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RECIPES <§>
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A Cheese Souffle.
<A nice luncheon dinh.)

JT) f T two tableepoonfule of butter Into s 
1 deep fryiiyt-pan. and when it hlssea 

atlr Into It two tableepoonfule of flour. 
Rub and atlr to a arnooth "roux" and add 
gradually B cupful of milk. Bring to a boll, 
harl-i* dropped a quarter of a teaapoortful 
of soda Into the milk, and atlr in 
cupful of grated cheese, a aaltspoonfu! of 
•alt and a dash of cayenne.
Iiow-la have ready the yolka and the whites 

eggs, beaten separately and very 
light. Turn the contents of the frying-pan 
into a third bowl, and pour In with this 
gradually the beaten yolks, beating all the 
time. Fold Into the mixture, and lightly, 
the stiffened whites. Pour all into a bake- 
dlah ready heated and buttered, and bake 
In a quick, steady oven to a delicate brown. 
Send to the table promptly, before It falls.
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Bread-and-Cheese Souffle.

Scald two cupfuls of milk, adding a half
teaspoonful of soda. Add a cupful of fine, 
dry crumbs, and take from the fire, 
the crumbs In soak for tert minutes, beat to 
a smooth paste, add
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a cupful of finely 
grated and very dry cheese, a tablespoonful 
of melted butter, a pinch of cayenne and a 
aaltspoonfu! of salt. Ï/Ài ir: A

iBeat hard for a mln-
ute and add the yolka of three ieggs W'hlp-

# P*‘(1 Hkht: lastly, the stiffened whites of the 
eggs. Pour into a heated and buttered bake- 
dish. sift fine erackerdust ^ yon the top and 
bake, covered, for fifteen minutes In a brisk 
oven. ||I'ncover and brown lightly.

A delicious dish, and more wholesome than 
one based entirely upon cheese.
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Baked Souffle of Eggg.
Bcald a cup of milk, putting In a tiny 

pinch of soda Beat the yolks of six
i

eggs
until light and creamy, and the whites till 
■tiff enough to stand alone, 
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of 
one rounded tablespoonful of butter to the 
milk, and stir It Into the yolks; then beat 
tit the whites very quickly, 
deep, buttered pudding dish and bake 
moderate oven ten minutes, or to a delicate 
brown. Serve Immediately In the bakedlsh.
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Orange Souffle \
Cut stale sponge cake Into small cubes 

and saturate with orange Juice. Pour Into 
a dish and pour over It rich custard. Cover 
with whipped cream and put Maraschino 
Cherries on top.

RONOl. NCED as if written 
“soofflay.” Some will
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She is a stupid or bigoted mis- 
, recog- tress who does not learn something

mze them by the hearing of from every change of cooks. I, for

noimM eaf mifht misPr°- one, am not ashamed to confess my-
? jj. ..... e Pr-~»ted word into unin- self the debtor to even the least ac- lowed to transform a cupful or a 

l!Ity’ , complished woman who has ever pre- 8,aucerful of this or that left-over
Aitchen French” thus translates gded over my range and sink If that mi«ht ^ave been consigned to

It: “A, Padding beaten to a froth you will deign to study her meth- *hc garbage pail but for her procliv-
*nd baked very quickly.” ods von will find • lty t0 reduce any given culinary

..Mrts tÆ- ri^ „„rth „,tch.

by incorporating whites of ectrs bread” *uL arrKr or r ®°*n novice in kitchen work—she collect-

zzf** te a an vxsa. "r m"k

w„o.Pra.üiMs--"üsss
one „f the most popular method ^ddln^gLe^ H* -fr upon
known to us of utilizing left-overs ritrhtfnl name in tbf J n • th ta , and dul-v scanned ere she
As I shall show presently, there are extent dXa 1 m' Pfated h(?rself ^«l^mnl.V in front of
few vegetables that may ,mt be tTn Pudding’ Tn a T A?C* t?e array to work. In the
saved from the stigma of “warmed- lontrs mv instructor in 1 iree years of her incumbency she
ups” by working thtm into the Tom- waTa Z™TToL?CT It ^ * *°&
pound with the French name. For had a genius for.souffles It did not j w nght moment—puflFf,
a quarter century the potato puff lower my respect for her tbT Tbl tender’ hokand 111 a]1 thin*8 a.atia-
has been a frequent and welcome was conscioiT of this Sr/hm H faCt°^‘ ^ hat matter if an artist
visitor to our table It mav not Î1 ! IZu ■ n b lonR a8 her office when the result

MTt
mates the dignity of a “company encouraged her Tn fact T t d ’ T °ne f ,un? as. we^- ^ not better,
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Spinach Souffle.
Chop a cupful of cold cooksd spinach 

vsfy fine, or run It through the vegetable 
press Beat in a tablespoonful of melted 
butter, salt and pepper to taste, half a 
teaspoonful of sugar and a pinch of mace 
or nutmeg.
paste; add half a cupful of milk, the beat
en yolks of three egge, and when these 
are well mixed with the other Ingredients. 
Pow In the stiffened whites. Beat for thlr-
ly eecunaH ana turn into a buttered dish. 
Bake twenty minutes In a quick oven. It 
is very good.
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jGreen Pea Souffle.
Mash a cupful of cooked peas to a smooth 

pulp, working in. as you go on. a table
spoonful of melted butter Mix with this 
a cupful of milk. Into which 
dropped a pinch of soda. Season with salt 
and pepper; beat In the whipped yolks of 
three eggs, and. a minute later, the stif
fened whites Turn Into a buttered bake
dlsh; bake, covered, In a brisk oven for 
twenty minutes, then brown lightly.
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Potato Souffle.
Into a cupful of mashed potatoes work a 

cupful and a half of milk which has been 
scalded, and a pinch of soda added, 
hard and light. Season with salt and 
per and a teaspoonful of onion Juice. Add a 
teaspoonful of melted butter and beat to a 
cream before whipping In the yolks, then 
the whites, of two beaten eggs. Turn Into a 
buttered pudding dish and bake, covered, 
for ten minutes ln*“a quick oven. Then, 
cover and brown.
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Rice SonflQe.
Make a r(oux of a tablespoonful of butter 

and one pt flour heated and stirred together 
In a saUveiien. When smooth pour In a 
cupful of milk heated with a bit of soda. 
Remove from the fire, and, when it Is luke
warm, beat Into the sauce a cupful of cold 
boiled rice, then the yolks, and finally the 
whites of three 
Bake In a pudding dish set in a quick oven. 
Keep the dish covered for ten minutes.
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Onion Souffle.
&lak- as you would the rice souffle, sub- 

• tituLng for the cold boiled rice a cupful of 
boiled ^onions—yesterday’s "leftover1’—run 
through the colander or vegetable press, «n* 
free from all bits of skin and fibre.

It la very savory.

THE HOUSEMOTHERS’ EXCHANGE i

l.

MENUS FOR A WEEK OF TASTY MEALS <-?«■ /fiààoùtffc àj CoteRZ/cr
The Queen of Souffles.

Soak half a pound of prunes over flight. 
On the morrow drain them well, remove»the 
eûmes and mince the prunes finely. Whip 
the whites p( sevep eggs to a standing 
foam, beat jn quickly six spoonfuls -of pow
dered sugar]; whip the minced prunes Into 
this mer'.p^ue; turn into a buttered pud
ding dish and bake In a hot 'oven. Twenty 
minutes should send It to table hot and 
high—a very dream of lightness 
liclourntss.

•j on day.
breakfast.

Oranges. Cereal and cream
Sï^T^dfore"^'

LUNCHEON.
beans' '?uLnBa.ked sw,eel potatoes. Baked 
dSS8' C^n br°wn breadl Custard pud-

Tuesday.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit. Rice porridge and cream. Fried 
Bacon. Oatmeal scones. Tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Smoked salmon with creamed 

ham gems. Stewed potatoes, 
gingerbread and cheese

Friday.
breakfast.

rrult. Hominy bolted In milk. Poached 
eggs on toast. Griddle cukes and manie 
syrup. Tea and coffee.

terness of spirit, To take up thé lamen
tation. "If thou, even thou, hadst known 
the things that belong to thy peace!"

Will readers pardon the outbreak from 
a full heart brought forth by the little 
daughter’s "Mother Marion'? God bless 
the child!

The Lady Baltimore recipe will 
later among other culinary formulas.

For Frostbites
"H. M.,” Camden, N. J., asks for a cure 

for frostbites.

and still consult what my little daughter 
calls "Mother Marion."

».Fish cro- 
toasL, White

■

A. L. G. (Kearney. Neb.).
There mav be such a manual as you 

wish to get, but I have no knowledge of 
It. \\ hen 1 get time to do some of the 
dozen things I long to un^prtake, I shall 
prepare it myself, if none is published 
before that

sauce. Gra- 
Tea. Soft LUNCHEON.

Fried smelts, with lemon. Baked rice 
and tomato (a left-over). Stuffed potatoes. 
Cake and cocoa.

DINNER. DINNER.
'whlpped^gweet'potatoe8W Caulb 

5SSEMÎ? B?acke coffeeed plneaVPi-

enTOISnin*^h^jue. Brown fricassee of chick- 

Prune souffle.' Black coffee. cneese,
appear

DINNER.
Oyster bisque. Boiled halibut. Mashed po

tatoes. Asparagus on toast. Lemon meringue 
pie. Black coffee.

and do- very uncertain date.
It is not often that I print one ot the 

sweet bits of praise which are to me‘ 
like the daily fall of 
but for the honest, generous apprecia
tion t>f my work and tnotives, would be 
a weary wilderness. I depart from ray 
rule now, because our Nebraska mem
ber has approached me on my weak 
Bide. Believing, as I do-thankfully and 
devoutly - that woman s highest earth
ly mission is maternity, 1 accept and 
prize above any other tribute 
eurance that the thousands

h" whipped cream as a sauce. .
Monday.

BREAKFAST. 
Fruit. Oatmeal. J?liy and 

•Kgs- Rolls. Toast.

Wednesday.
breakfast.

Fruit. Cereal with 
eggs. Indian meal cakes, 
coffee.

T»<1 b
Date Souffle. manna In what.I know something of ttiat 

dreadful torture. When a girl 1 had to be 
excused from school time and again and 
go home to get some relief. What I did 
then was to bathe the Itching, burning feet 
In kerosene and 'warm the oil at the fire.

But last Saturday I happened upon this 
article, which I cut from your Exchange 
last year, thinking It might "ceme handy" 
at some time.

Saturday.a. —lade In the same way, and Is es
teemed by some epicures as hardly second 
to the "yueen "

cream. Scrambled 
Toast. Tea andcream. Curried 

Tea.Coffee. BREAKFAST.
Fruit. Cereal and cream. Boiled 

Fried bacon. Graham gems. Toast, 
and coffee.

LUNCHEON. 
Little Pin in Blankets, 

left-over). Scalloped Irish 
oranges and sugar.

LUNCHEON.
Baked omelet. Sweet potato puff 

over) Cabbage salad with 
dressing. Bread. Crackers 
Cornstarch custard. Cocoa.

eras.
TeaBaked» rice (a 

potatoes. Sliced 
Cake. Tea or cocoa.

(a left- 
boiled egg 

and cheese.
Chocolate Souffle. LUNCHEON.

Creamed halibut (a left-over). Potato souf
fle (a left-over). Baked cream toast. Let
tuce salad. Lady cake and tea

Make a roux of 
and one of flour in a

a tablespoonful of butter 
. saucepan. DINNER.

whipped cream. Black coffee.

When
•mooth. add. by degrees, three-quarters of a 
cupful of milk. Have ready In a bowl the 
beaten yolks of three eggs, into which have 
been stirred three tableepoonfule of sugar 
Turn the white sauce upon this; add four 
tablespoonfuls of grated , sweet chocolate 
and whip to a lukewarm cream. Set on Ice 
to cool, stirring now and then to hinder e 
crust from forming When quite cold fold 
In the frothed whites of the eggs, and turn 
Into a buttered pudding dish. Bake qulckli 
ana serve at once with whipped cream.

, DINNER.
b4%‘.u1Sun“"s",.,îf-5u,ï5' .SS 
22S"*bS,«,’c';&. wtt6 “““

DINNER. .
Asparagus soup. Leg of mutton, larded 

and boiled. Turnips, creamed. Mashed po
tatoes. Stewed tomatoes. Strawberry short
cake. Black coffee.

That good time Is here. I hope the sufferer 
will try It and find relief.

I give the recipe, word for word, as It 
was printed.

the as-
to whonj 1

am permitted to minister have» forThursday.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit. Indian meal mush and cream. Ba
con and eggs. Popovers. Brown bread. Tea 
and coffee.

Recipe for Leb Kuchcn me,
in a more or less degree, filial confi
dence and affection. One of the most 
blessed texts in the Bible is, ”As one 
whom his mother comforteth." It is full 
of deep and solemn meaning to every 
true mother. When the night cometh 
In which none can work, my Nunc Dl- 
mittis would be all thanksgiving if x 
could know that I have awakened 
American women to a lively sense of 
the value of their incommunicable gift, 
and won them to accept it as a precious 
privilege. I cannot trust myself to write 
or to speak upon this great subject, for 
feeling overflows bounds, 
aggerate in saying that, in the thought 
of what motherhood means, and In the 
sight of the growing disdain felt for the 
beautiful mission by a mighty class of 
our countrywomen, I am ready, in bit-

K. E. P. (Austin. 111?).
Lady Baltimore Cake

I have had so many helpful Ideas from 
your Exchange that I feel constrained to 
make some return, so I am sending "B. B." 
the recipe she wants. That la for Lady 
Baltimore cake.

I wish to ask the same question which 
"K. N.” propounds: Do you know of any 
book that tells what vegetables, fruits and 
meats should be used together ? And how 
to serve meals properly7 

^ I have .seen meals served in so many dlf- 
w ferenl ways, and then heard them criticised 
* by various persons who claimed to be "up" 

on such matters, that to one who la not a 
"professional" It Is decidedly perplexing. 
If “B. B.” will look on page 834 of "Com
mon Sense In the Household" she will find 
a recipe for .a white cake which le. In my 

* opinion, better than Lady Baltimore. X 
have had the book for twenty-nine rears».

It gives me pleasure to forward to This le the ^clipping inclosed. It re
turns to us like a homing dove, ready 
for another Journey;

.. you
the recipe for “Leo Kuchen,” for which 
application was made a little while ago.

F our eggs, one pound of brown, sugar, 
half a pound of flour, 
almonds and the
lemon or orange peel, one pound of icing 
sugar, one teaspoonful ot ground cloves, the 
same of allspice, half a teaspoonful of bak
ing soda. Juice and rind of half 
and Juice and rind of one orange.

Crefm four yolks and three whites of the 
eggs and the brown sugar—beating them 
with the hand, not with an egg-beater. This 
la absolutely necessary If 
successful In making the cakes. When well 
beaten, add the almonds. Cut esuzh Into 
hits, but do not blanch the nuts. Next 
come the candled peel, cut rather fine, the 
wlcea and the soda. Dissolve this last la the

LUNCHEON.
Salt salmon au tnaitre d'hotel, 

tongue. Stewed potatoes.
Tea or cocoa.

Cold 
Tomato toast.

A.
u*» for Frosted Feet.
marned "something of so much 

t 1 must pass It on. 
suffered with chilblains, so that often I 
could not wear shoes.

#ca quarter-pound of 
same quantity of candledSÎlciAith* /lasU&tuJ) 1. have 

value that
DINNER.

Potato soup. Boiled 
cheese sauce. Asparagus. 
Black coffee.

fowl. Rice with 
Fig pudding.

For years I

1 read that perman
ganate of potash (SO grains), dissolved with 
one

a lemon
Juice of the lemon. Lastly put In the flour.

Roll Into a sheet and eut into pieces 2% 
Inches square.

While the cakes are still hot, coat with 
> Icing made by blending the reserved white 

of egg. the king sugar, the orange peel and 
Juice. The Juice will thin the sugar to the 
right consistency.

The above quantities should make from 
four to five dozen cakes.

ounce of water, applied frequently with 
a swap, was a sure cure. I tried It (6 cents 
bought 40 grains), and my feet are well. I 
used It several times a day.

t j
Base in a fairly hot oven:

you would ber* H. s. W. (Pennsylvania).
The same remedy has been 

mended by three other contributors, 
each of whom indorses* it warmly. Out 
of the mouths of two or three witnesses 
Its excellence is then established.

I do not ex-recom-

V F. T. (Germantowm. Pa»L
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